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Swindon’s O’Brien Media Among the Winners of the
2019 Designer Awards
Swindon, Wiltshire – The team at Swindon based website design agency O’Brien Media are pleased
to have picked up two awards this year’s LUXlife Design Awards for the South West England region,
Creative Design Agency of the Year 2019 & Award for Excellence in Web Design Services 2019.
The Designer Awards focuses on quality, not quantity, and having won these awards for their work
with Wiltshire based clients over the last 12 months is a big win for O’Brien Media.
Having worked on a range of projects over the course of 2018, from small business websites to larger
projects for household names, O’Brien Media is a growing agency with big plans for 2019 and beyond.
Jessie Wilson, Awards Coordinator for LUXlife, commented “Design is a crucial part of all
branding and in the increasingly digitalised corporate market clients require both skill and
expertise.” Jessie continued “O’Brien Media have exhibited this in abundance, and it is with pleasure
that I offer them my congratulations and best wishes for the future.”
Chris Grant, Senior Designer and Lead Developer at O’Brien Media added “We are proud of our
development achievements,” said Chris. “Our focus is on getting the message right. We do in-depth
work with our clients with a focus on quality website content. That’s the true real hallmark of our
success.”
About O’Brien Media Limited
Our professional web design team have over 15 years developing websites and digital marketing
solutions for small businesses and multi-nationals. It’s very important to us that our clients can
compete online with a website that suits their needs. Find out more about O’Brien Media at
www.obrienmedia.co.uk
Media Contact: Chris Grant, Senior Designer - Phone +44 (0)1793 239121 or email
chris.grant@obrienmedia.co.uk
About the LUXlife Designer Awards
The LUXlife Designer Awards encompass and reward the innovative, the wild and the wonderful!
From Design, Advertising & PR to those who produce the items we didn’t know we needed, LUXlife
will reward those who exceed the publics’ expectations year upon year to provide an excellent
selection of new products and experiences for the everyday consumer. Winner announcement.
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